October 2016
Eliot Unitarian Chapel
100 South Taylor Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-821-0911
frontoffice@eliotchapel.org

Office hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Our Mission:

Bound by
courageous love,
growing in spirit,
and inspiring
compassionate
action.

Leap of Faith
One way of explaining Unitarian
Universalism is that we believe in
“deeds not creeds.” In other words,
what you do is much more important
than what you believe – about God, the
afterlife, angels and the like. This makes
us very unusual as a church – for some
newcomers, it’s even shocking. It’s also
easy to think, “My, my, this is the easiest church in the world!” Stick around
awhile, friend, is all we can say.
Those deeds must come from
honesty, integrity, compassion and
love. Think of a UU church as a laboratory for learning all those things – a
place where we pay extra attention to
how we treat one another. One way
that we do this is by forming a covenant. If you are unfamiliar with our
church covenant, or if it’s been awhile
since you’ve looked at it, you can find it
here. These are the promises that this
community has made about how we
will treat one another.
Phrases stand out: “We will be kinder
than we have to be” is one of my favorites. Our covenant talks a lot about
expecting differences and the need to
work things out. “We will not be
surprised when we have differences,”
it says, and we will speak directly to
someone if we have concerns. Easy
enough to say, devilish to do sometimes. But that is our promise, that we
will work at it. We have help in this
regard: the good folks at ourEliot can
help you talk things through when you
feel yourself out of sorts with someone
at church, (including the minister). They
will listen and help you communicate
your concern to the right party.

Churches are
places where people
need to be able to
be vulnerable, so
they need to offer as
much safety as
possible. A shared
agreement for
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
how we will treat
Lead Minister
each other offers
bgadon@eliotchapel.org
a framework for
creating a safe
place. We are also mere mortals; covenants
are created with the sure knowledge that
we will break them. Most of the time, a
simple conversation clears things up. But
sometimes it doesn’t – so we also need to
work out a response if a more difficult
situation arises. We have recently created
the Serious Breach of Covenant Policy that
outlines a fair process for handling these
more difficult issues. For situations involving
visitors (or people who are not members
and have not committed to the covenant)
we’ve created the Disruptive Behavior
Policy. We also have a Complaint Resolution
Policy.
So it's not an easy church – if you take the
deeds-not-creeds part seriously. But isn’t it
worth it? May this be a church where we can
be imperfect, where we can be vulnerable,
where we expect ourselves to work it out.

In faith,

www.eliotchapel.org
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New to Eliot or Unitarian Universalism?
We invite you to attend

Saturday, October 15

9:00 am - 1:00 pm in Adams Hall
Led by Rev. Barbara Gadon
If you are a newcomer to Eliot Chapel, are considering membership,
or would just like to get to know us better, we highly recommend this
workshop! You will get an introduction to UU and Eliot Chapel,
or a refresher if you are looking for a new UU home. We will explore with
you what membership at Eliot could mean for you. You will also have an
opportunity to share some of your own faith journey and get to know others.
Lunch will be provided. Sign up on the bulletin board in the hallway between
the Sanctuary and Adams Hall or on the Eliot website at
http://www.eliotchapel.org/adultre.
Registration closes on October 12.

Please note: this class requires a minimum of five participants.

Childcare is available if requested by October 9.

Sharing Our Bounty
Eliot’s October offering will be shared
with two community education efforts in
Meacham Park – the Meacham Park
Scholars Award and the Believing Is
Seeing Tutoring Program.
The Meacham Park Scholars Award is
sponsored each year by the Meacham
Park Neighborhood Improvement
Association (MPNIA). In the southeastern
corner of Kirkwood, just across Big Bend,
In August Eliot Chapel
sits the historic neighborhood of
collected $1,300 for the
Meacham Park. The Meacham Park
Equal Justice
Scholars Award is a merit-based college
Initiative.
scholarship that is awarded to an African
American high
school senior at
meachamparknia.org
Kirkwood High
School who pursues academic excellence,

school leadership, and a commitment to
community service. The award is
announced in January at Kirkwood’s Martin
Luther King celebration.
For over 15 years, the Believing Is Seeing
Tutoring Program has happened after
school, once every week at the Meacham
Park Baptist Church. Program volunteers
from Kirkwood High School’s A+ program
and volunteers from a church tutor 36
Robinson School students. Shared Plate
funds from Eliot would cover the MP
Baptist’s rental fee of $700 to cover the
insurance expenses for the program and
will allow the tutoring program to continue
this year. The students and tutors work
on basic skills in math and reading, and
on their homework! Eliot volunteers are
invited to become tutors in this valuable
program.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Tomorrow’s Leaders & Today’s Caregivers
Youth Leadership School 2016
In July 2016, a group of Eliot youth attended the Unitarian Universalist
Youth Midwest Leadership School (YMWLS) in Beloit, WI. YMWLS
is a week-long intensive experience designed to engage participants
in all aspects of leadership in a Unitarian Universalist faith community,
including worship, social justice, serving on multi-generational teams,
and community development. Eliot youth Aislynn Pasierb and Eliot’s
Director of Religious Education Scott Stewart participated as staff
members.
Camille Mussman, Nina Clark, Ian Pallares, and Noah Rowan attended
as participants and shared their experiences and thanks via letters to
the congregation. Here are excerpts of their reflections:
“I grew so much in my understanding of the UU principles and sources, the
complexities of leadership, privilege, microaggressions, power, race, the UUA, and
that anyone can be a leader.” ~Camille Mussman
“I find myself with a new purpose and dedication to my congregation
and UU religion. I don’t believe such a confidence-building and life-changing
experience could have happened without your support. Thank You.” ~Ian Pallares
“I learned an immense amount about privilege and how it impacts
our lives, and the importance of acknowledging it. I feel very capable
to go into the world as a more competent and compassionate leader
after this experience.” ~Nina Clark

Halloween Bash 2016
Ghosts and Goblins of all ages—
Join us for some SPOOKTACULAR FUN at Eliot!

Saturday, October 22nd
1 to 3 pm
We will have hot dogs, crafts, games,
and fun for all!
Have questions or want to get
involved? Contact Christie Lee at
Christie@eliotchapel.org
or (314) 821-0911 Ext. 205.

“The bonds I formed are
inseparable, and the lessons
I learned are eternal. I learned
that Unitarian Universalism is
an evolving faith, we are an
evolving church, and we are
the next generation of Eliot
and ready to lead ahead.”
~-Noah Rowan

New RE Staff on Board
We are pleased to welcome
Brandy Nicole and LaTosha
Crayton to the Religious
Education staff team. Brandy
and LaTosha are Eliot’s new
Lead Nursery & Childcare
Providers.
You’ll find them staffing the
nursery on Sunday morning,
with support from Eliot
volunteers, as well as
providing childcare for Eliot
events and assisting in other
capacities with Eliot
children. We’re delighted to
have them on our team and
welcome Brandy & LaTosha
to the Eliot community.

Brandy

LaTosha

Questions about Religious Education
for children and youth?
Email children@eliotchapel.org.
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Vibrant Community

Our vision statement is “creating a
just world through vibrant, beloved
community.” This vision is beckoning
us to step up. Vibrancy is the glue that
arouses enough energy and commitment to create a “just world” and
“beloved community.” For me this
means a community that is alive with
palpable exuberance. You enter a
room and instantly know that its felt
sense is tense, tired, silly, or alive with
Cindy Lau,
vibrancy. How do we build vibrancy?
Board of Trustees
We set intention to do so. Each one of
Chair
us in our own way. Each one of us intentionally committed to waking up
out of the sleep that has dulled our
own aliveness. I am asking for your
commitment, energy,
eliotboard@eliotchapel.org
and enthusiasm to do
something that cannot
be found easily in life. Most of us have
to join our inner resources together to
do something significant. Get involved
in any way that you can and stay involved. You will be rewarded in ways
2016-2017
that you did not anticipate.

Reverend Barbara has responsibility
for the programs of the church. The
Board has responsibility to create and
support the future of Eliot and to govern the present Eliot by the rules, or
policies, that make Eliot work. That
makes it a little hard for the Board to
directly build vibrancy. Yet maybe not.
We will be there to greet you when
you come into the Chapel to bring our
individual energy to each of you. We
will participate in events and try to be
available in Adams Hall so that we can
be easily reached. We will listen to you
about what you think the future of
Eliot should be. We will show up faithfully to run the business of the church,
giving significantly of our time. And
we will give of our financial resources
as much as we are able to promote
this beloved community and all of its
actions among us and beyond. Please
show up and show up and show up.
Never give up.

Board of Trustees
Cindy Lau,
Chair

The Eliot Board of Trustees Invites You To

David Cox,
Chair-elect
Dave Salivar,
Treasurer

A Potluck Gathering

Angie Bowland,
Secretary

for our communitas

Karen Fuchs
Bruce MacKenzie
Trina Priese
Todd Stark

Saturday, November 5 - 5:00 to 7:30 pm in Adams Hall
Please join the Board, your hosts for a fun evening of family,
friends, food, and good conversation for all ages.
Special events include an exclusive Madrigal preview!
Sign up with a Board member on Sundays or on the bulletin board
between the Sanctuary and Adams Hall. Childcare will be available
if requested by October 30.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Music Notes
The UU Musicians Conference in
Madison, Wisconsin was jam-packed
with great offerings for Jan and me!
One featured clinician was a master
choral conductor who initiated us as
to how Tai Chi can inform our
conducting and musicianship.
The other featured clinician was
showing us how to design “sensoryrich worship” in presentations every
Leon Burke
day while designing our daily
Choir Director
worship services to also serve as
daily “master classes” in how to
plan and execute her exciting worship ideas. Jan and I
really appreciate the church’s support in attending these
conferences to connect to our colleagues in the US as well
as new musical and worship ideas that sharpen our skills in
serving Eliot!
For so many years now Sue Goldford has been a fixture at
Eliot. As the Eliot Choir’s accompanist and frequent
accompanist to the congregation in worship she was
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well-known to us all. Sue recently decided to step down after
19 years as our church accompanist. Jan and I understood her
decision as her colleagues and her friends. We were then
faced with the question: who could fill such a large hole in our
music team?
After advertising the available position
in the music community and both Jan
and I putting this position to our
networks, the universe sent us Gail
Hintz. I know and respect Gail: for as
long as Sue has been our accompanist,
Gail has been the accompanist for the
Gail
St. Louis Symphony Chorus. Many of you
opera lovers who have attended the Metropolitan Opera
auditions locally have enjoyed her brilliant playing as the
accompanist for this event. Jan and I were thrilled that Gail
wanted to work for us, and at Gail’s audition for us Jan actually shed a tear! We
music@eliotchapel.org
engaged her at that
audition enthusiastically. I hope you will take the time to get to know and
welcome Eliot’s newest family member, Gail Hintz. She will
make her debut in worship on October 2nd.

The travelers have returned from their pilgrimage to
our partner church village in Romania with their spirits
refreshed, our partnership renewed … and lots of
pictures! To see more photos from their travels, watch
the slide show in Adams Hall on Sundays and see the
Eliot website at eliotchapel.org/groups_activities.
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Embrace Autumn at Bergfried
Watch for details on
all Bergfried events
in This Week at Eliot
or join us on
Facebook at
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever

October consistently offers some of the
most beautiful days of the year for
camping and hiking at Bergfried. We
encourage you to go out on your own to
spend the day or to camp overnight. The
cottage remains available by reservation
year-round. Let us know if you are planning to visit the property by emailing
bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org.
You are also invited to join us for one of
our October events:

Annual Fall Family Campout
October 7-10
You are welcome to come out for any part
of the weekend whether you plan to
camp or not. The days will be open for
hiking, camping, or relaxing. The weekend
includes these optional events (diverging
a bit from our traditional schedule):
Sunset Worship Service - 6 pm Saturday
Led by Rev. Barbara with music provided
by Rich Heuermann and Cindy Duhigg.
Saturday Evening Potluck
Directly after the service enjoy food and
connection with the Eliot camping community. The Bergfried Team will provide
hotdogs. Campers and day-trippers are
encouraged to bring a dessert or side dish
to share. Please let us know if you plan to
attend by emailing
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org and let us
know how many will be joining you.
Sunday Morning
Activities
Beginning around 9 am;
options include a meditation workshop led by
Jeanne Kloeckner,
nature exploration led by
Junior High campers,
kids’ activities including a
rope maze, and guided
hikes.

Sunday Morning Worship Service - 11 am
Led by Rich Heuermann
Sunday Potluck at Noon
Details are the same as for the
Saturday night potluck
Music Circles
These spontaneous events occur most
evenings after the dinner dishes are put
away. Bring your instruments!
Most choose to camp in tents or trailers;
spaces in the cottage (with running water
and electricity) are available by reservation
and with priority given to those with medical needs or physical limitations. Eight
beds are also available in the new rustic
bunkhouses. To sign up for the weekend,
to reserve a cottage or bunkhouse space,
or for any information contact
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org.

Day trip to Bergfried
Saturday, Oct. 22 (during peak fall color)
Meet at Eliot's parking lot at 9:00 am to
caravan/carpool or come out on your own.
A Bergfried team member will be there to
show you the cottage, lead you on a hike
or two, and provide a bit of Bergfried
history. Bring sturdy shoes and provisions
for the day. All are welcome. RSVP at
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org.
We hope to see you at Bergfried in
October!
~Shawn Cummings
for the Bergfried Stewardship Team

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Bergfried Decision Process
During this church year, Eliot Chapel will engage in an important process to determine the long-term future of the congregation's Bergfried property. A Bergfried Task Force considered this question in 2012, but since that was a time of some turmoil,
the leadership of the church agreed to postpone a decision about Bergfried for five years.
Five years later, we believe this is an opportune moment to have a discussion and make a decision about Bergfried's long-term
future. Positive indicators are:
 the congregation is healthy and strong
 our values, mission and ends (goals) were refreshed last year through a process involving the congregation
 our governance approach (“Policy Governance”) has matured, leading us to understand that all major programs (such as
Bergfried) must be evaluated for alignment with the Ends
A Bergfried Process Team is in place, directed by Rev. Barbara. In consultation with the Board of Trustees and after reviewing
it with the Bergfried Development /Stewardship Teams, we are announcing the timeline for a congregation-wide process for
deciding the long-term future of Bergfried. This process will include a series of conversations in January 2017 to which all will
be invited and, ultimately, leading to a vote by the congregation at our Annual Meeting in May. Below you will find a timeline of
the process.
We hope everyone in Eliot Chapel will engage in this process. We are confident that together we will make the best decision
possible. We invite your questions.
Bergfried Process Team: Cindy Duhigg, Gary Gray, Ted Lau, Suzanne LeLaurin, Trina Priese
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Communitas, Systems Change, and Love
On Ingathering Sunday, Rev. Barbara challenged us
to think of ourselves as communitas, a community
with shared experience and purpose. The last few
years have galvanized a purpose at Eliot around
racial understanding and systemic change, concretely expressed in the goals of the Forward through Ferguson report. Working for Eliot’s values beyond our walls nurtures our own individual development and builds deep relationships.
This year, Social Justice opportunities span from local to regional and beyond. Our growing emphasis is on systems
and partnerships. Below is a sampling of planned witness, advocacy, service, and educational opportunities. Will
you join us in communitas to experience the risk, challenge, and joy of improving our society?
If so, please consider one or more of the following, sign up in Adams Hall on Sundays, send an email to
socialjustice@eliotchapel.org or reach out to the SJA leaders below.

Local Opportunities

Regional Opportunities

Vigil for Hope and Healing. Every Tuesday at 6 pm
outside Eliot.

Fall Forward through Ferguson Workshops

Contact: Ted Lau and Dotty Storer

All-READ groups. See page 9 for more
details. Contact: Peter Wilson
Meacham Park Neighborhood
Improvement Association. Meetings are at 7 pm
the last Monday of the month, September through
May, at the Turner School.
Contact: Janet Solecki

Kirkwood School District and Robinson Elementary. This effort aims to help close the education
achievement gap called out by a recent District
task force report.

Contact: Peter Wilson or Steve Mennerick

Kirkwood policing. Effort to make Kirkwood
policing policies more transparent.
Contact: Lary Mohl

Kirk Care. Contact: Jim Lyon
Fillmore Park. Contact: Claire Robertson
Olive Chapel AME Church /Forward Through
Ferguson Together. Watch for a continuation of
joint activities through the year.
Contact: Rev. Barbara

Contact: Amy Stark or Gail Rock

Trauma/Toxic Stress Workshops
10/1 and 11/5, 9:00-11:00 am at Eliot
Metropolitan Congregations United.
MCU holds regular meetings to work on issues core
to Forward through Ferguson.
Contact: Amy Stark or Gail Rock

Room at the Inn. Most Thursday evenings at
Eliot. Needs include volunteers to host, cook,
provide transportation and do laundry.
Contact: Karen Gender

Refugee resettlement. In partnership with the
International Institute, we help displaced refugees
settle in St. Louis. Needs include donations and
bimonthly potluck lunches.
Contact: Scott Marshall

Right to Vote efforts. See page 9 for more details.
Contact: Tim Gardner

Get out the vote/registration. Eliot will have a
presence at multiple venues through October.
Contact: Barbara Harris

Missouri Legislative Workshops. Opportunities for
education as legislative priorities arise.
Contact: Beth Griffin

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Trauma and Toxic Stress Workshops
Eliot Chapel’s own Nancy Spargo and Amy Stark will
lead two sessions on trauma and toxic stress.
On October 1, join us for an overview of these vital
topics and gain an understanding of how they relate to
race, racism and social justice. On November 5 Nancy
will help us go from understanding to “now what” –
take your knowledge and put it to practice in your life
and your efforts toward social justice. Please sign up
on the bulletin board outside Adams Hall or at the SJA
table in Adams Hall on Sundays.

Saturday, Oct. 1
9:00–11:00 am in Adams Hall

Toxic Stress Workshop

Saturday, Nov. 5
9:00–11:00 am in Adams Hall

New ALL READ Groups Begin in October
In mid-October Eliot will launch another ALL READ using
The New Jim Crow by legal scholar and former federal
prosecutor Michelle Alexander. This book provides exceptional insight to the nature of systemic racism, the primary
focus of Eliot’s 2016-17 Social Justice in Action.
The groups will run from mid-October to early December.
In addition, we will simultaneously offer Waking Up White
to congregants who were not able to participate last year.
For the groups that read The New Jim Crow last spring, we
will assist them in identifying a book that helps them
connect to one of the major Social Justice in Action areas.
Indicate your interest by signing up on the bulletin board
at Eliot or stopping by the SJA table on Sundays.

The Eliot Right to Vote (R2V)
Campaign joins other congregations
across Missouri in working to defeat
proposed Constitutional
Amendment 6 which would lead
to preventing 250,000 legally
registered voters from voting in
the future. The legislature expects to
spend $7.5 million to enforce the
accompanying legislation. Yet not one single case of voter
impersonation fraud has occurred at Missouri polls.
Eliot R2V Campaign volunteers will make phone bank telephone calls from Eliot Chapel to targeted voters. Participants
are asked to work two separate shifts. The upcoming dates are
October 3, 5 and 10 from 6:00 to 9:00 pm. If you want to
help, contact socialjustice@eliotchapel.org.

“By targeting black
men through the
War on Drugs and
decimating communities of color, the
U.S. criminal justice
system functions as a
contemporary system
of racial control—
relegating millions to
a permanent second
class—even as it
formally adheres to the principle of colorblindness. In the words of Benjamin Todd
Jealous, president and CEO of the NAACP,
this book is a ‘call to action.’”

Golf Tournament to Benefit
Room at the Inn

The third annual Golf Tournament to Benefit Area
Homeless will be held on Monday, October 10
at Westborough Country Club. Cost is $150 per
person or $500 per foursome. Sponsorship
opportunities are available. For more information,
contact Mary Kaminski at 314-209-9181 or
MaryK@roomstl.org or visit roomstl.org/events.
With the involvement of nearly 60 interfaith
congregations, Room at the Inn offers temporary,
emergency shelter for homeless women and
families, up to 20 people each night. All proceeds
from the golf tournament will benefit the shelter’s
clients. Thank you for giving RATI’s homeless
clients a purpose and a future!

P a g e
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On the Calendar

Women’s Alliance

Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an outing
to a local destination. All women are welcome.

October Meetings
Tuesday, Oct. 4 - Inside the O'Briens by Lisa Genova. Discussion Leader - Carol McKirgan
Tuesday, Oct. 18 - The World's Largest Jailer - Michael Campbell, UMSL Professor
Coordinator - Carol McKirgan
Tuesday, Oct. 25 - Visit to Godfrey, Illinois. Coordinator - Kathryn Hallett
The Eliot Yarn Goddesses meet two times each month in the
Junior High Room, on the third Thursday at 1:00 pm and the third Sunday
at noon. We donate hats, shawls and blankets to the Eliot Pastoral
Care team to share, a homeless shelter, Nurses for Newborns, and the
Cancer Support Community. You don’t have to attend both times each
month; we set two times to accommodate as many people as possible. We
have yarn available for you to use and even a few crochet hooks and knitting needles. Don’t know how to knit or crochet but would like to learn?
Join us! To learn more, email Rebecca Schuder at knitters@eliotchapel.org.
This fall a new covenant group based on sharing beliefs and rituals
focused on the Goddess will be forming. Come share the Sacred Feminine. We
will meet the third Sunday of the month from 7 to 8:30 pm in the Junior High Room
at Eliot. Our first meeting will be October 16. For more information contact Lynn
Murphy at covenantgroups@eliotchapel.org.

Annual Renaissance
Madrigal
December 1, 2 and 3
Preparations have begun for the
41st annual preholiday festival of
theater, music and merriment. It all takes place in the Sanctuary,
which will be decked out in Renaissance Christmas finery. Join us
for an original play, written and staged by members and friends
of Eliot Chapel, interwoven with music from the Greenleaf Singers
and our local recorder society. Appetizers, dessert, and beverages will be served during the performances. Watch Eliot announcements for more details on reservations and volunteers needed.

And don’t miss the special Madrigal preview at the
potluck dinner sponsored by the Board of Trustees on
November 5! If you would like to get involved with Madrigal,
contact Ken Denson at madrigal@eliotchapel.org.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes
Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness,
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,
let us know at office@eliotchapel.org.

Eliot has a long tradition of offering the Our Whole
Lives (OWL) sexuality education program to youth in
7th-9th grade. Beginning in 2014, we’ve also been
able to provide OWL programs to children in
kindergarten & 1st grade and 4th & 5th grades.
Our expansion of the Our Whole Lives program
wouldn’t be possible without the dedication and
commitment of Caroline Day and

Jeremy

Patterson.
Caroline and Jeremy have been dedicated Eliot
volunteers in Religious Education (RE) for many
years. Prior to completing Our Whole Lives facilitator training, each served as a volunteer teacher for
preschool and elementary RE classes. Caroline
began serving on the 7th-9th grade OWL team in
2011, a role in which she continues.
Jeremy and Caroline served together as OWL leaders for the 4th-6th grade OWL program in the fall of 2014,
the K-1st program in January-March 2016, and the 4th & 5th grade OWL program this fall.

Caroline and Jeremy bring a spirit of compassion, care, and inclusion to the OWL program and actively minister to
Eliot children and families through their commitment to providing comprehensive, safe, and age-appropriate sexuality education to Eliot’s OWL participants. Since January 2014, over 80 Eliot children have participated in a K-1st or
4th-5th Our Whole Lives program, none of which would be possible without Caroline and Jeremy. These Eliot
superheroes may not wear capes, but they sure sport some impressive wings! We are proud to call them our
Volunteers of the Month for October.

Eliot takes considerable pride in our
efforts to keep children and the entire
Chapel community as safe as possible.
All Eliot members and friends are encouraged to familiarize themselves with
the Safe Congregation Policy, found here.
The policy was last updated in August 2016
and is reviewed annually for updates and
additions.

Eliot Chapel welcomes the following people who
have signed the membership book recently:
Allison Weber, Carl Serbell, and
Joseph (Bing) Gibbs

Construction is complete! Thanks for your patience while we had the bricks and
stones repaired on the ramp by the parking lot. Water damage made it necessary
to replace almost 500 bricks, but the walls are in good shape now, with a triple
coat of sealing material to protect them. The windows in the Sanctuary have also
been touched up to keep the water out.

Sunday Services
9:30 and 11:00 am
September – May
10:00 am only
Memorial Day through
Labor Day

Eliot Chapel Clergy

Rev. Barbara Gadon,
Lead Minister
Rev. Jim Crawford,
Minister of Pastoral Care
Rev. John Robinson,
Minister Emeritus
Eliot Chapel Staff

Scott Stewart,
Director of Religious Education
Christie Lee, Asst. Director of
Religious Education
Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director
Dr. Leon Burke III,
Choir Director
Pianist:
Dr. David Nalesnik
Charles Lewis,
Administrator
Mecy Stanfield,
Administrative Assistant
Terri Burtin,
Communications Specialist
Myron Simms,
Facilities Assistant
Ed Liebman,
Sunday Custodian

Eliot Chapel policies,
procedures, and bylaws
can be found on the church
website at
http://www.eliotchapel.org/
policiesandbylaws

October Worship
October’s worship theme is Covenant
Sunday, October 2 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Blessing the Imperfect” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
When we join a spiritual community, we often feel we have come home. A real
home has real people, with the power to delight and disappoint us. The
practice of writing and keeping covenants in community helps us stay
together. A service exploring the ideal, the disappointing and the powerful
moments of real community. Featured musician: Gail Hintz, piano.
Saturday, October 8 – 6:00 pm at Bergfried
Rev. Barbara will lead an intergenerational service at Bergfried during the
Family Campout Weekend. Music by Cindy Duhigg and Rich Heuermann.
Sunday, October 9 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Think Like a System” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
What is systemic oppression? Dominic Crossan explains: “Something bad
happens, only somehow, nobody did it.” There’s a system, in other words, that
creates and maintains things like the achievement gap and mass incarceration,
despite our individual good intentions. As we deepen our understanding
of racial justice this year, we will explore the powerful systems we are a
part of, and how we can respond. Featured guest musician: singer/songwriter
Buddy Mondlock.
Sunday, October 9 – 11:00 am at Bergfried
Rich Heuermann will lead a Sunday morning service for campers.
Sunday, October 16 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Personal Evolution” – Rev. Jim Crawford
The notion of 'growth' continues to be a compelling narrative for many of
us. Some are comfortable with referring to this notion as maturation, others
may prefer the term spiritual growth, yet others prefer the term development. On this Sunday, we'll explore how relationships, life events, principles
and new discoveries contribute to one's personal evolution.
Sunday, October 23 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Miracle Sunday: Soaring” - Rev. Meg Riley
Come and celebrate Eliot Chapel and its dreams of soaring. We are going to
raise some money to make our dreams come true, and we’ll raise the roof with
energy, Inspiration and fun. With an extraordinary guest preacher, the
Rev. Meg Riley, senior minister of the UU Church of the Larger Fellowship and
Klezhundheit! Klezmer Orchestra. Don’t miss it!
Sunday, October 30 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Day of the Dead” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
At this time of year, the veil between the living and the dead is said to be at its
thinnest. We will pay tribute to the Mexican Day of the Dead, and honor our
own beloved dead with mementos and photographs.

